During the reformation of the railway and creation of its economic security, it is critical to study the organizational and economic fundamentals of the coverage of railway enterprises and define characteristic of formation of insurance relations between the railway enterprises and insurance companies. Improving the quality of insurance of the rail transport requires defining a legal framework regulating the coverage of railway enterprises, as well as presence of supervisory and control organisations that manage the implementation. Such organisations require a comprehensive application of financial, economic and organizational methods of regulation of relations in the relationship "railway company -insurer". This study aims to disclose the organizational and economic fundamentals of the formation of the system of insurance protection of railway enterprises and to identify the areas for improvement in the process of activation of the reformation of the railway transport.
The process of reformation of the railway trans port is aimed at the creation of conditions for in creasing the efficiency of the railway in meeting the needs of the rail transportation. Consequently, of particular importance we see factors aimed at securing the transport process that support the improvement and increased competitiveness of rail transport in the transportation market and in crease the quality of customer service.
The framework of the economic security of the railways has a significant impact on the develop ment of the railway sector. The formation of the framework depends heavily on the management of the railway companies, the state of rolling stock and infrastructure, specifications of freight and passen ger traffic, as well as the extent of the negative ef fects of incidents on the railway.
A powerful basis for creation of the economic security of railway companies is an effective system of the insurance protection, which includes the im plementation of measures to prevent emergencies, as well as means to overcome consequences of such accidents and restore the transport process after their occurrence. The transfer of rail trans portation to the insurancebased model entails the develop ment of active cooperation between railway compa nies and insurance providers, that supports not only the best insurance protection and safety, but also improved decisionmaking in the area of the opera tion of the rail transport.
The reformation of the railway transport system requires creation of a legal framework for regulat ing rail security, as well as activities of organisa tions, which are responsible for supervision and control of the implementation. It is therefore nec essary to define the organizational and economic fundamentals of the formation of insurance protec tion of railway companies, which describe a com prehensive application of financial, economic and organizational methods of regulation in the re lationship "railway company -insurer" and the implementation of effective cooperation between designated entities to provide rail/freight security of the country.
Hence, the study addresses an important topic of the need to enhance marketoriented reforms in the railway sector and insurance formation mechanism of the country's economic security in the process of integration into the European transport space.
analysis of recent publications. Research of or ga nizational and economic problems of many rail companies is conducted by a number of Uk rainian and foreign scientists, including Abra mov A. P., Aksenov I. N., Belov I. V., Bogomolo va N. I., Halaburda V. G., Ilchuk V. P., Kolesniko va N. M., Kochnev F. P., Kulayev Y. F., Maka renko M. V., Pasechnik V. I., Perepelyuk A. V., Pokotilov A. A., Sych E. M., Tryhunkov M. F., Tsvyetov Y. M., Shishkov A. P., and other promi nent scientists.
The study of the formation of the system of in surance protection of enterprises in various areas of economic activity in the modern world is des cribed in articles of numerous devoted scholars, such as Bazylevych V. D., Bihdash V. D., Vnuko vo N. M., Hamankova O. O., Hovorushko T. A., Gorbach L. M., Mnyh M. V., Osadets S. S., Rotova T. A., Shumelda Y. P., as well as many others.
unsolved parts of the problem. However, the process of reforming the railway and improving its economic security assumes a need to study the organizational and economic principles of risk in surance of railway companies and define character istics of formation of the insurance in the "railway company -insurer" relationship, and in recogniz ing the importance of their activation for stimula tion of development of rail transport.
Examination of research and development in the field of insurance coverage of transport compa nies shows the absence of works on the formation mechanism of insurance of railway companies. Hence the organizational and economic principles of insurance relationships that are formed for the coverage of rail traffic are not defined and the areas of improvement are not enumerated.
aim and objectives of the research. The main aim of this article is to outline the organizational and economic principles of the formation of the system of insurance protection of railway compa nies and to identify areas of improvement in the revitalization of the reformation of the railway transport.
To achieve this aim, it is necessary to define features of formation of insurance relations bet ween railway companies and insurance providers, as well as to formulate basic rules to be followed in the process their cooperation.
main findings
The efficiency of rail transport is affected by the level of use of railway technical facilities and roll ing stock, and the operational activity is based on strict adherence to safety and insurance of the reli ability of transport, strict implementation of rules, regulations and processes, and clear interaction of all units and individual railway enterprises. The implementation of rail transportation is based on such variables as the schedule of trains, throughput and the freight capacity of the railway network, working and nonworking fleets of locomotives in operation, as well as others. It demonstrates the need for organizational support for continuous and reliable operation of the railway transport, as well as creation of conditions for its insurance.
During the reformation of the railway the struc ture of management needs to be changed signifi cantly. Therefore, it is advised to implement the decisionmaking process for the organization of insurance for the railway and definition of condi tions for its implementation at the national level and at the level of railway enterprises. To implement this approach, the appropriate rights and resources for insurance coverage of passenger and freight trans portation should be given to enterprises. And the responsibility for the maintenance of the base infra structure and cooperation with the environment should remain on the state level, since the active cooperation of railway enterprises and insurance providers in the areas of insurance of railway trans port and prevention of environmental risks is often limited by physically and morally outdated equip ment and railway rolling stock.
So, a number of different models of coopera tion between railway companies of different own ership and insurance providers may be used. Pri vate railway operators have the right to choose the insurance company for supplying insurance con tracts, and the stateowned operators may choose such providers during tenders. However, in any case the insurance relationship shall be regulated by the appropriate authorities. Figure 1 presents a scheme of the organization of insurance protection of railway transport ( Fig. 1) .
When building a framework of coverage of rail way transport, one must provide: • compliance of the organizational structure, qua li fications and level of training of insurance com panies with requirements of railway insurance; • individual approach to the creation of contracts for providing insurance services of different objects of the railway;
• maximum flexibility of the system of insurance of facilities of railway transport; • rational use of material and financial resources for the organization of insurance coverage; • establishment of partnerships between parties of insurance contracts; • comprehensive use of various means of insurance;
• primary organization of insurance protection of the most important objects. An important condition for the cooperation is the existence of decent and qualified management in the insurance company. Such management must act in the interest of policyholders to facilitate the most complete protection possible and guarantee profes sional claims handling. Therefore, during selection of potential insurers, of particular importance is the level of qualification of the specialists, as well as requirements for their competence and integrity.
In the process of organisation of the railway in surance framework, specific rules must be devel oped for each type of insurance, that are used to protect rail transportation. The consideration of spe cific factors must be undertaken in the event of unu sual situations, the appearance of new objects or factors that affect the likelihood of insurance claims and the sizes of tariff rates. Consequently, the condi tions of the contracts shall be formed based on the list of threats, importance, sizes (lengths) of objects, nature of the terrain, the existence of means of protection (alarm systems, automated control, accounting of real economic opportunities), type of protection utilised for a given object category, etc. Each object in rail insurance is characterized by its own specificity, and an individual approach needs to be used in the process of providing their security to deliver optimal conditions for the client.
Insurance companies that work with rail trans port risks should build the best relationships with their customers by improving the insurance rules and taking into account the requirements of railway companies to avoid discrepancies between the insurer and the insured, and create conditions for the extension of contracts of insurance for another term.
It is also important to introduce foreign practices of organizing insurance for railway transport and, at the same time, accumulate our own insurance experience in improving the assessment of risks and losses caused by rail traffic accidents.
During the process of the settlement of losses problems occur even at the stage of submission of an application of the occurrence of an accident, in the case when an insurer refuses to accept docu ments and register the case, referring to formal rea sons. At this stage, a risk that the accident will not be settled rises. Since the collection of all the neces sary documents for registration of the application for insurance is limited by time, the railway com pany may lose the right to receive any insurance payments.
Consequently, insurance companies must have extensive networks of branches, which have the right to examine and settle losses, and to cooperate with international brokers with welldeveloped net works of representative offices abroad.
A railway company that has a role of an insured party or a beneficiary should consider its own insur ance portfolio as a single management object and follow certain basic rules, such as:
1) in the process of formation of relationships with insurance companies, rail transport companies must consider all possible risks and place them based on the diversification. It is recommended to distribute the insurance portfolio of a railway com pany to three insurance companies, as follows:
-first company: insurance of railway business (insurance of rolling stock, cargo rail carrier liability, liability of the owner of a railway vehicle, etc.); -second company: property insurance; -third company: insurance of staff (insurance against accidents involving railway transport, life insurance, health insurance, etc.).
Additionally, others recommend to establish coope ration with only two insurance providers to increase flexibility and ensure efficiency in the management of the insurance portfolio of the rail way company. Moreover, one such provider should be given more responsibilities, than the other pro vider;
2) to minimize the insurance costs, railway com panies must keep track of statistics of loss on their own. The cost of insurance depends on the probabil ity of the insured event, so continuous and uninter rupted account of insurance claims, applicable to rail insurance, may be used to reduce costs. After a defined period, such statistics will allow the assess ment of losses and if the ratio of insurance payments and paid premiums will be below the acceptable level, the company may contact the insurance pro vider with reasonable proposal to lower the in surance rate.
The loss of insurance services in the area of rail way insurance is affected by many factors. Typical ly, insurance rates and terms of insurance protection are designed to cooperate with railway companies, which have a long history of insurance protection, that have upgraded rolling stock equipped with modern technical facilities, with experiences staff.
The tariff policy of insurers that protect the rail transportation must quickly respond to the dynam ics of loss, given the impact of many factors (statis tics of insurance claims, dynamics of quotations for the repair of rolling stock, etc.). In addition, insurers are interested in working with companies that repair the railways, provide quality maintenance with low prices and reliable cooperation;
3) railway companies must exercise caution dur ing the process of selecting insurance provides and consider the following:
• insurer must have a license for the required types of insurance;
• it is important to know which companies work with the insurer and what companies are the cus tomers of the insurer;
• it is advised to learn the rules of insurance to determine your own requirements to be addressed in an offer for the insurer;
• the railway company must assess the solvency and ability of the insurer to make insurance pay ments by examining the financial statements of the insurer. An indicator of solvency and a rate of pay ments of the insurance provider may be calculated. Therefore, when choosing a potential insurance pro vider, a company also needs to have information on the activities of the company, namely the level of underwriting of risks, insurance of which it carries; the volume of insurance premiums and benefits; the financial condition of the insurer; financial resources to fulfil the obligations and compliance with the solvency margin; principles of conduct ing reinsurance; experience in rail and transport insurance;
4) in case of «railway company -insurer» dur ing the process of formation of insurance relations, certain situations may arise, which involve making decisions about securing existing risks that require taking into account interests of other involved sub jects. The conditions of insuring railway compa nies involve the possibility of insurance coverage of not only property that belongs to the companies, and is reflected in their balance sheets, but also of property taken as a loan, which was rented or leased. Basic and extended insurance contracts, as well as different approaches to insurance coverage, may be used for the formulation of insurance pro tection, depending on the type of property of the railway company.
Thus, for each company involved in the business of rail transport, an important way of purchasing the rolling stock and railway equipment is leasing or mortgaged loans. Typically, one of the conditions of the lease contract is insurance of the subject of the lease; thus the insurer also serves as the subject of insurance relations, and by also being a beneficiary (sometimes as well as an insured party) can signifi cantly influence the choice of the insurance compa ny and conditions of the insurance contract.
In the case of the rail company using the loan secured for the acquisition of railway vehicles, third party acts as a lender (beneficiary), which also col laborates with a select number of insurance compa nies and is interested to sign contracts with them to protect their own risks.
So, it is important to consider the interests of all parties of contractual relationships, as, otherwise, a risk of distributing the insurance portfolio among large number of insurers may arise. And, it may affect the premiums and the quality of the insurance protection. Therefore, in a railway company only one structural unit must manage all financial instru ments (insurance, credits, leasing, etc.).
Therefore, railway companies should be aware of the need to develop and consolidate a number of new legal frameworks on the basis of the inter national practice of railway transport insurance, namely:
• adoption of regulations governing insurance of rail transport; • improvement of licensing of railway insurance; • implementation of this supervision of insurance companies that work with rail transportation;
• regulation of financial stability of insurers, who support the insurance on rail transport; • improving the protection of the rights of policy holders, railway companies; • methodological provision of rail insurance.
In today's insurance market environment, it is ne cessary to form a unified database of insurance his tory of the rail transportation to receive data on losses of each company, which can create more favourable conditions for insurance coverage for less unprofi table customers.
conclusions and Further research suggestions
The improvement of the "railway company -the insurer" relationship plays a crucial role at the present stage of the development of insurance for the railway transport. The development of relations between rail way companies and insurers should be based not only on changing and improving the rules of insurance protection of facilities and rail transportation, but also on the establishment of the rules of governance and the portfolio of an insurance provider.
Interactions between railway companies and insurance providers must be organised by the insti tution for securing rail transport, which can create and present a package of requirements governing relevant transportation to a potential insurance pro vider. The organisation can consider several alter natives during the preparation of the package of requirements. The main criterion for the selection the provider may be the readiness to satisfy the needs of a railway company and transport operator. However, all railway companies still face problems with customer dissatisfaction and receive com plaints about the insurance coverage and the lack of consideration of the individual approach, when han dling insurance claims.
Particular attention during the stage of imple mentation of insurance of railway companies should be given to the creation of an institution to protect the interests of policyholders in the rail insurance. Such an institution may be a part of the system of protection of consumers of the rail transport insur ance, it may serve as a fund in the event of the bank ruptcy of the insurer, which is replenished by contri butions from all insurance companies engaged in the railway insurance. In some European countries insurance pools were created to facilitate better con trol and risk management in the railway transport. They support the development and expansion of the railway transport insurance. Participation in such associations is particularly important for insurers, which do not have enough experience in the area of railway insurance.
